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Overexploitation of fisheries is recognized as a major environmental and

socioeconomic problem that threats biodiversity and ecosystem functioning.

Inappropriate management policies of fish stocks have been applied as a

consequence of inadequate characterization of subtle genetic structure in

many fish species. In this study, we aim to assess the extent of genetic

differentiation and structure of vendace (Coregonus albula) collected from

eight locations in the Bothnian Bay, the northernmost part of the Baltic Sea.

Specifically, we test if this species forms a single panmictic population or is

divided into several genetically distinct units. We used restriction site-

associated DNA sequencing (RAD-seq) to identify 21,792 SNPs based on 266

individuals. We identified a clear pattern of genetic differentiation between

River Kalix and the other sampling locations, and a weak structuring between

samples from Swedish and Finnish coast. Outlier analysis detected 41 SNPs

putatively under divergent selection, mainly reflecting the divergence between

River Kalix and the other samples. The outlier SNPs were located within or near

25 genes, including voltage-dependent calcium channel subunit alpha-2

(CACNA2D2), cadherin 26 (CDH26) and carbonic anhydrase 4-like (CA4) that

have earlier been associated with salt-tolerance and salinity stress. Our study

provides the first genome-wide perspective on genetic structuring of Baltic Sea

vendace and rejects the hypothesis of panmixia in the Bothnian Bay. As such,

our work demonstrates the power of RAD-sequencing to detect low but

significant genetic structuring relevant for fisheries management.

KEYWORDS

coregonids, effective size, population structure, genetic differentiation, fisheries
management, Coregonus albula
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Introduction

Overexploitation of fisheries has long been recognized as a

major environmental and socioeconomic problem, threatening

biodiversity and ecosystem functioning (Lotze et al., 2006;

Worm et al., 2006; Worm et al., 2009). As a result, a third of

commercial fish stocks are being harvested at biologically

unsustainable levels and 90% are fully exploited (FAO, 2020),

which strongly indicates that current approaches to fisheries

management are not sufficiently successful in preventing the

depletion of populations (Reiss et al., 2009). Successful

management measures require that reproductively isolated

populations are governed as independent stocks (Reiss et al.,

2009). However, it is frequently assumed, without well-grounded

scientific evidence, that the exploited species form single

panmictic populations (Euclide et al., 2021). Management

measures have consequently been inappropriate and in many

cases led to unintentional overexploitation of local populations

(Hutchinson, 2008; Li et al., 2015).

Testing for allele frequency differences between groups of

individuals to characterize population genetic structuring should

be the first step in fisheries management (Waples et al., 2008).

However, the scarcity of obvious dispersal barriers, high levels of

dispersal and gene flow, large population sizes generating low

levels of random genetic drift in many marine species, make it

challenging to identify low levels of genetic divergence (Waples,

1998; Allendorf et al., 2010; Waples et al., 2022). In the past, this

has led to failed attempts to detect subtle genetic substructure

using a limited number of neutral markers despite the ecological

evidence for reproductive isolation (Waples, 1998; Allendorf

et al., 2010). However, more recent studies have shown that by

screening thousands or even millions of polymorphisms spread

along the genome and identify specific variants affected by

divergent natural selection, it is possible to identify genetic

substructure, even when the overall level of genetic divergence

across the majority of the genome is extremely low or non-

existing (Lamichhaney et al., 2012; Guo et al., 2015; Barrio et al.,

2016; Guo et al., 2016; Momigliano et al., 2017). For example, in

Baltic herring, genome-wide screening of single nucleotide

polymorphisms (SNPs) allowed identification of previously

unknown highly divergent regions of the genome. These

regions are most likely shaped by local adaptation linked to

environmental factors, such as salinity and temperature, despite

lack of genetic divergence at other parts of the genome (Guo

et al., 2016; Han et al., 2020). Thus, the most promising feature

of surveying genome-wide variation is that it provides insights

into putative adaptive divergence and enables more precise and

effective population delineation often unattainable with other

methods (Bradbury et al., 2013).

Vendace (Coregonus albula) is a small salmonid fish that

belongs to Eurasian cisco complex (Coregoninae) (Mehner et al.,

2021; Sendek, 2021). This species inhabits deep and oligotrophic

lakes in Western and Northern Europe (Vuorinen and
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Lankinen, 1978; Sendek, 2021; Karjalainen et al., 2022) and

also occurs in the Baltic Sea, in brackish waters of the Bothnian

Bay (Bergenius et al., 2013) and in the eastern part of the Gulf of

Finland (Sendek, 2012). The southward distribution of vendace

in the Baltic is limited by the increased salinity but it also occurs

in estuaries. The upper salinity range of vendace is about 2 to 3

PSU (Lehtonen, 1981) and the Bothnian Bay salinity levels can

increase to over 3 PSU in the southern part. Vendace is a short-

lived species and can reach maturity already in their first year of

life (Bergenius et al., 2013). Vendace spawns from October to

December in river estuaries and shallow coastal areas (Lehtonen,

1981) and is known for its strong and unpredictable stock

fluctuations caused by large fluctuations in recruitment

(Karjalainen et al., 2000). Besides spawning stock biomass,

hydro-climatic factors, in particular winter temperature and

salinity, have shown to be important variables influencing the

temporal variability of recruitment of vendace in the Bothnian

Bay (Bergenius et al., 2013). Furthermore, Bergenius et al. (2013)

demonstrated that recruitment variability in Bothnian Bay

vendace is determined by density-independent factors

(Karjalainen et al., 2000; Marjomäki, 2003). The role of

trophic factors influencing vendace abundance in the Bothnian

Bay have significantly changed with the increasing number of

seals in the Bothnian Bay since the beginning of the 90s. The

yearly consumption of vendace by seals is larger than the Finnish

and Swedish landings combined (Lundström et al., 2014). The

vendace in the Swedish part of the Bothnian Bay is mainly fished

with pair bottom trawling for its roe, but also a smaller part of

the fillets is sold for consumption (Bergenius et al., 2013). The

main fishery takes place within the Luleå, Råneå and Kalix

archipelagos during five weeks (as maximum) in September

and October before spawning. The Swedish vendace roe fishery

is one of the economically most important coastal fisheries in

Sweden (Bergenius et al., 2018). In Finland, the vendace fishery

is a small scale trawl and trap net fishery with increasing catches

from early 2000’s to recent years (373 tn in year 2021) (Luke,

2022). Both the roe and fillets are sold for consumption, but as in

Sweden, the most of the vendace catch are taken in September

and October.

Vendace in the Bothnian Bay (ICES Subdivision 31) is

currently assessed and managed as two separate entities, one

off the coast of Sweden and one off Finland. Vendace in Sweden

has since 2017 been managed according to the concept of Fmsy

(maximum sustainable yield) and the fishery regulated by a total

allowable quota. The spawning stock biomass of vendace in the

Swedish part of the Bothnian Bay peaked in 2003-2004 and

2013- 2014, but has in recent times decreased to about half of

what it was during those peaks. The likely explanations for the

decrease are weaker recruitment of juvenile fish and increased

seal predation (Sundelöf et al., 2022). There are no specific

management regulations in place for vendace in Finland and no

stock assessment has been conducted. It is only since 2019 that

Finland is obliged to collect biological samples and information
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about discards as part of the EU’s data collection framework also

for the vendace in the Bothnian Bay.

The management of vendace in the Bothnian Bay is solely

based on the national boundaries between Sweden and Finland,

and has in this way been managed as two separate stocks.

However, the movement patterns of vendace in the Bothnian

Bay are not well understood. A tagging study conducted in the

Luleå and Kalix archipelagos in the 1960s and 1970s show that

vendace undertake natal homing, i.e. the adults return to their

birthplace archipelago to reproduce (Enderlein, 1977; Enderlein,

1986). The studies also show that vendace migrates eastwards in

summer to feed in more nutritious waters, during which

individuals from different estuaries and bays mix (Enderlein,

1986). Furthermore, we currently do not know whether the

spawning aggregations of vendace distributed along the coast of

the Bothnian Bay are genetically structured into different sub-

populations and thus potentially require a more fine-scale

management than what we have today.

Restriction site-associated DNA sequencing (RAD-seq) is a

cost-effective and flexible genome complexity reduction

technique that enables to effectively screen tens to hundreds of

thousands of regions in the genome (Davey et al., 2011;

Bruneaux et al . , 2013). RAD-seq therefore enables

simultaneous characterization of both neutral and adaptive

patterns of genetic variation (Andrews et al., 2016) and is

particularly suitable for delineating low levels of population

genetic differences relevant for exploited fish species with large

population sizes (Pujolar et al., 2014; Guo et al., 2015; Euclide

et al., 2021). In this study, we screened 21,792 SNPs in 266

vendace from Gulf of Bothnia, Baltic Sea collected at eight

spawning locations to test if this economically and ecologically

important species forms a single panmictic population or is

divided into several genetically distinct units in the Bothnian
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Bay. We also tested if some loci deviate from neutral genetic

patterns and show elevated genetic differentiation indicative of

divergent natural selection. To identify potential targets of

selection and understand their function, we carried out

functional annotation of putative outlier loci. We discuss our

results in the light of current fisheries management practices of

Bothnian Bay vendace and identify key knowledge gaps for

future research.
Methods

Sampling

Vendace were sampled from spawning grounds of the

Bothnian Bay during spawning time in autumn 2019 and

2020. In 2019, samples from four sites were collected from

passive gears (gillnets and trapnets) in mid-October to

guarantee the catch of local spawning fish; two sites located in

mouths of Piteå and Kalix rivers (River Pite and River Kalix,

Figure 1) and two sites in the coastal area off Piteå and Kalix

(Piteå coastal 1 and Kalix coastal, Figure 1). In 2020, two

additional samples were collected from survey trawl catches in

mid-October, comprising two sites in the coastal area off Piteå

and Luleå (Piteå coastal 2 and Luleå coastal, Figure 1). Vendace

were also sampled from two locations off Oulu in Finland in

2020 (Oulu costal 1 and Oulu costal 2, Figure 1). These samples

were taken from the trawled catch in the harbour during

spawning season (October and November).

From each site, 50 ripe individuals, either in their final stage

of maturation or with running roe or sperm, were randomly

collected and frozen immediately. Only from one site (Oulu

coastal 1) did the sample contain of mostly small immature
FIGURE 1

Geographical position of sampling locations for vendace. The main map shows the eight sampling sites in Gulf of Bothnia. The inset map gives
an overview of the Scandinavian Peninsula and the location of the sampled area.
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individuals. In the laboratory individuals were thawed and a

small piece of the muscle tissue (ca 0.5 cm3) was taken as soon as

possible to ensure minimum degradation of the DNA. The small

piece of muscle tissue was taken using a clean scalpel and stored

in 95% ethanol.
Genome complexity reduction,
sequencing and genotyping

A double-digestion restriction-site associated DNA

(ddRAD) approach was employed for SNP discovery and de

novo genotyping (Peterson et al., 2012). PstI and ApeKI were

used for restriction digestion and a paired-end sequencing (2 ×

150 bp) was carried out on an Illumina NextSeq 500/550 v2

platform by LGC Genomics GmbH (Berlin, Germany). SNP

calling was carried out using Stacks v2.59 program (Catchen

et al., 2013). Detected loci were filtered with Stacks v2.59

populations program setting option –r to 0.8 (minimum

percentage of individuals per population required to process a

locus), option -p 8 (minimum number of populations where a

locus must be present) and option –min-maf to 0.05 (Minor

allele frequency cutoff). For further analyses, additional filtering

steps were applied with PLINK (Purcell et al., 2007), including

samples call rate (–mind 0.2), global SNP call rate (–geno 0.1),

and deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (–hwe 2e-06)

for all individuals.
Genetic diversity, structure and
Ne estimation

We measured genetic diversity as the observed (HO) and

expected heterozygosity (HE) calculated using summary function

in the package R/adegenet (Jombart, 2008; Jombart et al., 2010).

We also calculated the inbreeding coefficient (FIS) and the

number of private allele using the functions basic.stats in R/

hierfstat (Goudet, 2005) and private_alleles in R/poppr (Kamvar

et al., 2014), respectively. The genetic differentiation between

samples was quantified using pairwise unbiased FST estimator

(Weir and Cockerham, 1984) calculated using StAMPP R

package (Pembleton et al., 2013). Significance of FST values

and 95% confidence intervals were computed using bootstrap

methods as implemented in StAMPP R. The number of

population clusters was visualized using a discriminant

analysis of principal components (DAPC) using the r package

adegenet (Jombart, 2008; Jombart et al., 2010). We used the

“optim.a.score” function to identify the best number of principal

components (PCs) to retain. Too many or too few PCs can lead

to low repeatability of results and over- or underfitting the data,

respectively (Jombart et al., 2010). We also used the Bayesian

clustering method implemented in STRUCTURE to infer

genetic structure (Pritchard et al., 2000). All runs were made
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using PARALLELSTRUCTURE (Besnier and Glover, 2013). We

performed three independent runs for each value of K, with

10,000 MCMC permutations and a burn-in of 1,000

permutations. We evaluated K = 1–8, with the largest K

reflecting all eight sampling locations. STRUCTURE

HARVESTER (Earl and VonHoldt, 2012) was used to infer

the most likely value of K using the Evanno’s method (Evanno

et al., 2005). We calculated the effective population size (Ne)

using the linkage disequilibrium (LD) method implemented in

program NeEstimator 2.01 (Do et al., 2014). This method is

based on a random mating model and assumes that all loci are

physically unlinked (Waples, 2006). We obtained the Ne

estimates and parametric 95% confidence intervals for each

population a minimum allele frequency cutoff of 0.05 using

1650 SNPs filtered by call rate of 99%; outlier loci detected by

BayeScan v.2.1 were also discarded from this analysis. We

assessed the relationship between FST and migration rate (m)

based on Wright (1943) island model of migration. We

calculated FST as 1/[(4*Ne*m) +1)] by using the Ne estimates

in each sample and several values of migration rates (m) from

0.02 to 0.4 in order to test possible demographic independence.
Signatures of selection

We identified candidate loci under selection using the

Bayesian likelihood method implemented in BayeScan v.2.1,

which uses differences in allele frequencies between

populations to estimate the posterior probability of loci

experiencing selection (Foll and Gaggiotti, 2008). The

algorithm uses a reversible-jump Markov Chain Monte Carlo

to explore models with or without selection, and applies a Bayes

factor for two models: one assuming selection and another

assuming neutrality given the data (Foll and Gaggiotti, 2008).

Bayescan was carried out in two separated runs: (1) among the

eight sampling locations and (2) among seven sampling sites

with Kalix River excluded. We used BayeScan v.2.1 default

parameters (Prior odds for the neutral model = 10). We

considered candidate loci under selection as those that

presented a Bayes factor of at least 32 (-log10 = 1.5) and a

positive value of a (directional selection), corresponding to a

posterior probability of 0.97 and expected as being “very strong”

evidence of selection (Foll, 2012).
Gene annotation

Because of the lack of a reference genome of vendace, RAD

loci harboring SNP putatively under selection were blasted

against the reference genome of Swiss Alpine whitefish

(Coregonus sp. “Balchen”) (GenBank: GCA_902810594.1) (De‐

Kayne et al., 2020) and lake whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis)

(GenBank: GCA_020615455.1) (Pasquier et al., 2016) using
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BLAST® Command Line Applications 2.12.0 (NCBI and

Camacho, 2008). The aligned sequences were then analyzed

with BEDTools/2.29.2 adding 5000 bp upstream/downstream

(Quinlan and Hall, 2010) to search genes within these regions

using the reference genome annotation files (GFF).
Results

Sequencing and genotyping

Eighteen individuals with the lowest read count were

excluded from Stacks analyses. Therefore, we used 270

individuals for SNP calling process. Mean locus coverage

across all samples was 11.9x, ranging from 5.3x to 19.4x, with

mean length of reads: 206.64 bp. Altogether, 21,792 variants and

266 individuals passed all filters and quality control steps and

were used for subsequent population genetic analyses.
Genetic diversity, structure and
Ne estimates

Heterozygosity estimates showed similar level of diversity

among studied samples (Table 1). Slightly higher expected

heterozygosity compared to observed heterozygosity suggested

potentially some degree of inbreeding, which was shown by FIS
values that ranged 0.019 to 0.026. No private alleles were detected

for any of the samples. The eight sampling locations yielded 28

possible pairwise FST comparisons of which 23 were significant (p-

value < 0.05) ranging from 0.003 to 0.0096 (Figure 2 and Table 2).

Additionally, the analysis of statistical power using POWSIM

(Ryman and Palm, 2006) showed that the sample sizes and SNP

markers used in this study were adequate for detecting very low

level of genetic differentiation (FST= 0.0011)with a high probability

(P ~ 1)). The highest genetic differentiation was observed between

River Kalix and Oulu costal 2 locations (FST= 0.0096) and River

Kalix sample was significantly differentiated from all other studied

locations. This pattern was also evident from the DAPC plot

(Figure 3), where most of individuals from River Kalix formed a
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differentiated cluster. In addition, individuals from Oulu costal 1

and 2 locations showed weak separation from the rest of the

samples along the second axis of DAPC. Using the STRUCTURE

analysis, the Evanno’s method suggested themost likely number of

genetic clusters was K=3, although K=2 showed a visually more

distinct result (Figure 4 and Supplementary Table S1). Consistent

with the DAPC and FST, STRUCTURE revealed that vendace from

River Kalix were all clearly differentiated from the rest of the

samples, showing a more homogenous pattern in terms of their

ancestral proportions, beingdominated byone cluster. Estimates of

Ne with the RAD-derived SNPs varied across populations, ranging

from close to 1288 (95%CI 1004-1794) in Oulu coastal 2 to 3439

(95%CI 1923-16019) for the Kalix coastal sample (Table 1). These

estimates were calculated using SNPs that were filtered by call rate

of 99%, providing over 1,000,000 pairwise comparisons between

loci. Based on Wright (1943) island model of migration, the

observed Ne estimates indicated that if the effective population

size exceed 3000, low migration rates (m = 0.02-0.1) generate very

low levels of differentiation (FST = 0.004-0.0008) (Figure 5). In

contrast, if Ne <1000, low migration rates (m = 0.02-0.1) are

expected to result in higher levels of differentiation (FST = 0.0025-

0.012). Thus, the interpretation of low levels of divergence depends

critically on the effective population sizes of studied populations.
Divergent selection and identification of
outlier SNPs

BayeScan analysis detected 41 SNPs putatively under

divergent selection when all samples were included to the

analysis (Figure 6). However, when the River Kalix sample was

removed, no SNP showed evidence of selection (Figure S1).

Thus, all identified putative outliers reflected differences between

River Kalix and other samples. Outlier loci were further

investigated to identify genes by blasting the RAD loci against

the Swiss Alpine whitefish and lake whitefish genome reference

(S2, S3). The outlier SNPs genes were located within or near 25

genes, including voltage-dependent calcium channel subunit

alpha-2 (CACNA2D2), cadherin 26 (CDH26) that have been

associated with salt-tolerance in treefrog (Albecker et al., 2021),
TABLE 1 Observed (HO), expected (HE) heterozygosities, FIS and effective population size (Ne) estimates for the studied vendace samples.

Coordinate N Coordinate E N HO HE FIS Ne(95%CI)

River Pite 65.26° 21.52° 36 0.272 0.274 0.020 2145 (1475-3914)

Piteå coastal 1 65.33° 21.67° 35 0.272 0.273 0.019 1789 (1273-3000)

Piteå coastal 2 65.34° 21.74° 35 0.271 0.273 0.021 1823 (1297-3056)

Luleå coastal 65.49° 22.20° 36 0.270 0.273 0.023 1432 (1094-2065)

Kalix coastal 65.83° 22.79° 34 0.270 0.272 0.020 3439 (1923-16019)

River Kalix 65.88° 23.06° 35 0.266 0.271 0.026 1449 (1084-2180)

Oulu coastal 1 65.07° 25.19° 19 0.266 0.267 0.026 2221 (1068-∝)

Oulu coastal 2 65.06° 25. 01° 36 0.268 0.272 0.025 1288 (1004-1794)
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and the carbonic anhydrase 4-like (CA4) gene that showed to be

upregulated in salinity stress in hybrid tilapia (Su et al., 2020).

Genes within or adjacent (5000 bp) to the identified outlier loci

for each reference genome are shown on Supplementary Files

(S4, S5) and Figure 6.
Discussion

The successful management of fisheries depends on an

adequate identification of biological populations, combined with

the inclusion of spatial distribution information of the populations
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
into management practices (Heath et al., 2014; Bernatchez et al.,

2017). Pelagic species, however, that display certain life-history

traits, such as high fecundity, large population sizes and high

dispersal potential are expected to produce weak patterns of

genetic differentiation (Ward et al., 1994; Waples, 1998; Palumbi,

2003; Hedgecock et al., 2007). This can lead to uncertainties about

the level of structuring and geneflowbetween the populations, thus

making sustainable fisheries management challenging (Cano et al.,

2008). Here, we first evaluated the occurrence of a single panmictic

population of vendace in the Bothnian Bay using tens of thousands

of SNPs. After the rejection of panmixia, we further tested if some

loci deviate from neutral genetic patterns indicative of putative
TABLE 2 Genetic differentiation measured as pairwise FST (Weir and Cockerham, 1984) and its associated p-values based on 21,792 SNPs.

River Pite Piteå coastal 1 Piteå coastal 2 Luleå coastal Kalix coastal River Kalix Oulu coastal 1

Piteå coastal 1 0.0000 – – – – – –

p-value 0.4357 – – – – – –

Piteå coastal 2 0.0003 0.0003 – – – – –

p-value 0.0403 0.0320 – – – – –

Luleå coastal 0.0002 0.0003 -0.0001 – – – –

p-value 0.1546 0.0157 0.7464 – – – –

Kalix coastal 0.0003 0.0007 0.0006 0.0005 – – –

p-value 0.0324 0.0000 0.0003 0.0009 – – –

River Kalix 0.0081 0.0081 0.0080 0.0084 0.0080 – –

p-value 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 – –

Oulu coastal 1 0.0004 0.0008 0.0006 0.0003 0.0008 0.0089 –

p-value 0.0301 0.0005 0.0031 0.0852 0.0014 0.0000 –

Oulu coastal 2 0.0008 0.0011 0.0012 0.0007 0.0012 0.0096 0.0002

p-value 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.1957
Bold values denote statistical significance at the p < 0.05 level.
FIGURE 2

Heatmap for the pairwise FST between populations.
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adaptive divergence between populations driven by natural

selection. In order to shed light on how much migration (m) is

needed to generate the observed levels of low divergence between

populations, we estimated the effective population sizes using

linkage disequilibrium and inferred m based on Wright (1943)
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island model of migration. We discuss our findings in the light of

demographic dependence, which has been suggested to occur if

m>0.1 (Hastings, 1993) and the implications of low level of

divergence to conservation and management of vendace in the

Bothnian Bay.
FIGURE 4

STRUCTURE estimated individual membership coefficients (q) of vendace for K=2 and K=3. Each color represents a cluster, and the ratio of
vertical lines represent the membership coefficients for an individual.
FIGURE 3

Discriminant Analysis of Principal Components (DAPC) of genetic differentiation of vendace. Individuals from different locations are represented
by different colours.
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Lack of panmixia and varying levels
of divergence

Our study revealed weak but significant genetic structuring

among studied samples of vendace in Bothnian Bay, ruling out

the presence of panmixia. The most notable divergence was
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observed between River Kalix and the rest of the samples range

(FST = 0.0080-0.0096). The Kalix river is one of the few large

(drainage area 18 130 km2, runoff 280 m3) and unexploited (in

terms of hydroelectric power) rivers in Sweden. The drop height

is relatively even with many small rapids and falls. The genetic

difference between the River Kalix, the Kalix coastal sample and
FIGURE 6

Analysis of divergent selection based on BayeScan. Points represent individual SNPs and their respective -log10(q-values) and FST values
together with its closest gene. The vertical line represents the negative logarithm of a false discovery rate (FDR) threshold on 0.05 (1.30103).
Dots greater than -log10(0.05) represent outlier loci.
FIGURE 5

Relationship between FST and migration (m) calculated from Ne estimates of each sample of vendace used in this study. These calculations were
based on Wright (1943) island model of migration.
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the rest of the samples point to a complexity in the population

structure of vendace not currently captured by the current

management regime. The genetic differentiation found

between the River Kalix and the other coastal samples likely

reflects the relative isolation of the former, suggesting that lower

reaches of rivers in the Bothnian Bay may support anadromous

vendace populations which are genetically divergent from

vendace spawning in coastal areas. In contrast to River Kalix,

River Pite individuals were sampled very close to the river

mouth, therefore, these samples may be closer to the coastal

spawners than to vendace spawning in the river. Furthermore,

outlier analysis revealed that the observed genetic divergence

between River Kalix and other samples may be affected by

divergent selection associated with the river environment. This

was supported by identification of 41 outlier SNPs, from which,

several of them were located near CACNA2D2 (voltage-

dependent calcium channel subunit alpha-2), CDH26

(cadherin 26) and CA4 (carbonic anhydrase 4-like) genes that

have previously been associated to salinity related traits in other

species (Su et al., 2020; Albecker et al., 2021). For example, the

osmoregulatory genes CACNA2D2 and CDH26 showed to be

differentially expressed in costal populations of treefrog (i.e.,

populations with long-term saltwater exposure), while the CA4

gene showed to be upregulated in tilapia under salinity stress

playing a role in osmoregulation-related signalling pathways.

Thus, these genomic regions in vendace may be associated with

divergent selection related to low salinity riverine environment.

However, further analysis of other potential anadromous river

populations in the Gulf of Bothnia is needed to confirm the

occurrence of genetic divergence related to river-spawning and

to further understand the impact of selective forces on the

vendace genome. It may be that other large rivers, like the

River Luleå, have their own genetically distinct population(s) of

vendace. As the commercial fishery for vendace during spawning

time is prohibited in Swedish rivers, it is possible that fisheries

induced mortality is lower for those particular populations

compared to coastal spawners.
From genetic differentiation to
estimation of connectivity

The second most important finding of our study was the

presence of low but statistically significant genetic differentiation

(FST = 0.0004-0.0012) between vendace collected from different

coastal areas in Sweden and Finland. Further, power analyses

indicated our dataset has sufficient ability to uncover weak

genetic differentiation. On one hand, the lack of genetic

divergence or very low level of differentiation was expected for

vendace given its pelagic lifestyle, large population size and

dispersal ability, in waters with few physical barriers to gene

flow. Such ecological attributes, shared among pelagic, as

supposed to demersal, species are generally associated with
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low levels of genetic differentiation (Hauser and Ward, 1998).

Unfortunately, any given FST value is consistent with a range of

migration rates and therefore, knowledge on genetic divergence

alone is insufficient for assessing demographic connectivity

(Waples et al., 2022). Therefore, we inferred m based on

Wright (1943) island model of migration [FST ≈1/(4Nem + 1)]

by estimating the effective population sizes using linkage

disequilibrium (Do et al., 2014). Our Ne estimates ranged from

1288 to 3439 which suggests that the migration rates do not

necessarily need to exceed 0.1, the putative threshold suggested

by Hastings (1993) for demographic independence (i.e.,

populations experiencing less migration are expected to act as

demographically independent) to reach the current values of FST.

Therefore, the observed low level of genetic divergence

combined with large effective population size estimates may be

associated with low or moderate levels of migration (Figure 5),

indicative of some level of demographic independence. The

occurrence of multiple genetically distinct populations is

further supported by earlier mark-recapture studies which

have shown strong homing of vendace to specific spawning

grounds in the Bothnian Bay (Enderlein, 1989). However, since

our Ne estimates were associated with considerable uncertainty,

future studies based on larger sample sizes are needed to more

precisely quantify the effective population size of the Bothnian

Bay vendace. Furthermore, the Wright’s Island model used here

to translate FST and Ne to estimates of migration is based on

many simplifying assumptions compared with real populations

(Spies et al., 2018). Finally, in contrast to River Kalix, the outlier

analyses did not provide support for adaptive divergence among

coastal samples. This suggests that the observed low level of

divergence may be driven by random genetic drift and not by

selection. However, since the analysed 20 000 SNPs only cover a

proportion of the variation in the whole genome of vendace, we

cannot exclude the possibility that other regions of the genome

still harbour variants influenced by divergent selection.

In contrast to the current genome-wide analysis, earlier

population genetic studies on vendace have typically been

carried out using small numbers of highly variable markers,

such as microsatellites. For example, Delling et al. (2014)

detected a clear genetic structure in samples collected from 23

localities in Swedish lakes, which grouped into two different

clusters, with the mean FST among lakes exceeding 0.15 based on

9 microsatellite loci. Based on 13 microsatellites, Karjalainen

et al. (2022) found low to moderate genetic divergence (FST =

0.005-0.059) between the vendace populations of Kymijoki and

Vuoksi drainage systems in Finland. Within the highly spatially

structured Lake Saimaa system, Karjalainen et al. (2022) also

detected low but significant genetic divergence between some

local populations (FST = 0.01-0.011). However, despite low levels

of genetic structuring consistent with reduced connectivity,

Karjalainen et al. (2022) advised that because of similar life

history and low genetic diversity, management of local vendace

populations of Saimaa to be carried out as one management unit
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while allocating annually flexible fishing effort to the basins

harbouring the strongest exploitation of local populations.
Management implications

The main rationale of this study was to investigate how

genetic structure aligns with the current management units for

vendace in the Bothnian Bay. Our results provide information

that support low genetic divergence between River Kalix and all

other samples, as well as weaker divergence between Finnish and

Swedish costal locations. Genetic data are usually used to

estimate genetic connectivity i.e., the degree to which gene

flow affects evolutionary processes within populations.

However, genetic methods alone provide limited information

on demographic connectivity, i.e., the degree to which

population growth and vital rates are affected by dispersal

(Lowe and Allendorf, 2010). Furthermore, because of the

nonlinear relationship between FST and Ne, estimations of

demographic independence become straightforward only at

moderate or large FST (Waples et al., 2022). Conversely, when

genetic divergence is low, one cannot dismiss that there is

significant isolation of stocks on timescales relevant to fisheries

managements (Hauser and Carvalho, 2008). Hence, even though

the divergence in the studied populations was low, it may still

support separate management of vendace in the eastern and

western Bothnian Bay, since we cannot rule out that these stocks

are demographically independent. Furthermore, in the context

of genetic conservation, the consequences of “oversplitting” are

thought to be negligible, that is, there are no obvious costs if

genetically homogeneous group of individuals are managed as if

consisting of multiple divergent populations (Laikre et al., 2005).

Tagging studies from the 1960s and 70s do in fact, show that

vendace from the Swedish coast migrates eastwards, to feed in

more nutritious waters, and on occasions all the way to the

Finish coast (Enderlein, 1986). With the climate related changes

of the biota in the Bothnian Bay during the last decades,

including changes in potential food resources for vendace

(Pekcan-Hekim et al., 2016) it is, however, possible that also

the migration behaviour of vendace has changed since then. In

addition, the location of the border between the two

management areas is currently pragmatically following the

jurisdictional boundary between the two countries. It may well

be that the border for a potential eastern and western vendace

stock in the Bothnian Bay should be placed somewhere else, for

which the management of vendace would require an

international agreement. The main ecological risk of not

accounting for groups of individuals or stocks that are

spatially distinct and have different productivities is the over

harvesting of local spawning components, potentially resulting

in reduced productivity and biodiversity combined with

deteriorated local and regional stock dynamics (Ricker, 1958;

Smedbol and Stephenson, 2001; Kerr et al., 2017). Moreover, not
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accounting for the degree of connectivity between local

spawning components in stock assessments can result in the

suboptimal use of the resource (Paulik et al., 1967).
Study design and methodological
considerations

The observed level of genetic structuring observed among

small number of samples clearly suggest the need for more

extensive sampling and population genomic analysis of the

Bothnian Bay vendace, as well as increasing the geographic

scope including other regions of the Baltic Sea. Furthermore,

our results indicate the importance of including rivers and

estuaries, as potential habitats supporting genetically diverged

Baltic vendace populations. As a result, it may well be that other

rivers sustain local spawning populations that were not analysed

in this study. Therefore, future work incorporating

multidisciplinary analyses such as genomics, biometrics,

geostatistics, oceanography as suggested in other studies

(Abaunza et al., 2008; Cadrin, 2010; Zemeckis et al., 2014;

McKeown et al., 2015; Mapp et al., 2017; McKeown et al.,

2017; Cadrin, 2020) could yield additional insights into

dispersal and connectivity of this species.

In addition, as no reference genome is available for vendace, the

genomic positions of the SNPs of this study and gene annotation are

still unknown. Therefore, a future reference genome assembly of

this species will enable SNP discovery with greater power, and evade

problems commonly met with the de novo RADseq SNP discovery

(Dıáz-Arce and Rodrıǵuez-Ezpeleta, 2019). Moreover, future work

incorporating whole genome resequencing data are expected to

reduce ascertainment bias (Lachance and Tishkoff, 2013) allowing

more comprehensive characterization of intra-specific genetic

variation in vendace. The use of multiple statistical approaches

including incorporation of environmental data, i.e. genetic-

environment association analyses (GEAs) will likely provide more

detailed understanding of key environmental factors driving local

adaptation in vendace.
Conclusion

By utilizing 21,792 SNP loci, the present study provides the

first genome-wide perspective on genetic differentiation in

vendace populations within the northern most part of the

Baltic Sea, the Bothnian Bay. Although the overall genome-

wide genetic differentiation through the system studied here was

low, we detected statistically significant genetic differentiation

between a river and coastal samples, suggesting for the first time

that at least some large river systems in Bothnian Bay may

support anadromous vendace populations that are genetically

divergent from vendace spawning in coastal areas. Accordingly,

the results provide evidence for divergent selection in loci
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potentially associated to local adaptation in the river

environment. We have also shown here that a weak level of

genetic differentiation combined with large effective population

sizes may reflect the occurrence of two demographically

separated populations of vendace on the Finnish and Swedish

coast. However, more comprehensive sampling is needed to

identify more accurately the population boundaries. Overall, our

findings present new insights into evolutionary processes that

shape vendace populations in Bothnian Bay and are expected to

assist in the refinement of management policies applied to

this species.
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